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Music Ministry:
A Treasure from God
“Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest
treasure in the world.”
Martin Luther
Music Director: Eliseo Paniagua
eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com
209-423-9420

Do you have a love for music? Are you interested in being a part of our
Sunday services? Then consider joining one of our wonderful FOUMC
music ministry programs (our rehearsal dates have changed; all
rehearsals will be on Wednesdays instead of Thursdays).
The Chancel Choir is our premier vocal group that rehearses every
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 pm in the Sanctuary and our music selections vary
every week. We have two concerts a year with other performance
opportunities arising from time to time. No prior experience is needed; just a
love to sing and a positive attitude!
Along with the Chancel Choir, FOUMC also has a Hand Chimes Choir.
They rehearse every Wednesday from 6:30 - 7:20 pm in the Sanctuary. No
experience is necessary; just an open mind and willingness to learn.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact our Music Director,
Eliseo Paniagua, at eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com.

Book Club…
page 13
FEATURED BUSINESS:

Day Change:
Weekly rehearsals will be on
WEDNESDAYS.
 Hand Chimes Choir rehearsals

begin Wednesday, September 5 at
6:30 pm in the Sanctuary.
 Chancel Choir rehearsals begin Wednesday,

September 5 at 7:30 pm in the Sanctuary.
 Chancel Choir will begin performing weekly in

worship services on Sunday, September 9.
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
9849 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks, CA 95628 | 916.961.6631 | www.fairoaksumc.org
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Routines
“You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how
can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, except
to be thrown out and trampled underfoot.”
Matthew 5: 13
When we are small children the excitement for the new school year to start is filled with jitter
and anticipation. We are all anxious to get back to a regular routine. It seems when order is added
to our life it allows us to be more disciplined with our tasks. Even as we age out of school, Fall
often becomes a time of restart and recommitment, and goal setting. It is also a time to reestablish, or establish, for the first time, some routines to help us grow in our Christian faith.
It is one thing to say we believe in Jesus, it is another to live it out. It is one thing to give lip
service, it is another to give hand and foot service. True commitment is visible when we show we
have a heart for service, a heart which is filled with God’s love poured out to the world around
us. I’ve been blessed to see your commitment to Christ, and to one another. I am grateful for the
role the church plays in your life and glad to see the commitment you have to sharing that with
others.
So as we seek to find a routine for this fall, let’s be sure it includes faith practices; let’s be sure to
spend time in worship each week; listen to God in prayer and scripture as we seek his guidance for
our lives. Let us not isolate ourselves, but connect and interact with other believers around us.
Finally, let us look for ways we can serve the community in which we live on a weekly basis.
This is how we maintain, or recover, our saltiness. Let us seek to become the people God has
called us to be by practicing the primary ways God has given us to become the salt of the earth.
Peace and Blessings,

Pastor Kimberly Montenegro

Come Meet our Pastor!
We are scheduling Meet & Greets after Sunday
worship services for small groups to get to know
Pastor Kim and for her to get to know us. Contact
the Church Office (916-961-6631) to sign up for a
spot on September 16, 23, or 30. All Meet & Greets
will take place in Spencer.
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Prayer Requests
Betty Steinbach requests prayers for Maxine Verma who is having breast
reconstruction surgery Friday, August 31. Please pray for God to guide the
surgeons' hands and for Maxine's recovery to be quick.
Continued prayers for Byron Steinbach who needs surgery on his shoulder. The
surgery has been approved so things are moving in the right direction. Please pray
that the surgery goes well and Byron's condition improves.
Ruby Wicker's younger brother, Sid, has been diagnosed with AIDS. The
prognosis is not good. Please pray for Sid, Ruby, and their whole family during this
difficult time.
Ruby and Paris Wicker are asking prayers for their friend, Jesus Avalos. Jesus is dealing with multiple
ongoing medical issues including a possible diagnosis of lung cancer. Please pray for Jesus's peace of mind
that he has the strength to endure this. Pray also for improving health and positive outcomes to medical
tests.
Betty Steinbach’s sister, Eileen Sheridan, had a successful surgery but will need ongoing cancer
treatment. Prayers of thanks for the successful surgery and continued prayers for her health.
Jim Allen broke his sternum earlier in August but is recovering. Continued prayers for healing and
comfort. Thank you to all who provided meals to Jim.
Kelly Allen-Coe has been very ill for 2 months with a rare form of e coli. She's in pain and can hardly
eat. Please pray for healing and comfort.
Mary McCollum was in the hospital with chest pains earlier this month. She is home now and doing
better. Prayers of thanks.
Betty Steinbach's cousin, Judy Larson, had a procedure for irregular heartbeat which corrected the
problem. Prayers of thanks.
Josh Klanjac and family have bought a home in Honcut up near Oroville. He and Dyana are very excited
about the 2 acres and they have plans for it. Please pray that they will be blessed with this big change in their
lives.
Losaline Tuiileila passed away in July and was laid to rest in early August. Losaline was active in the
Tongan Language Ministry. Please pray for peace of mind for her family. Cards and notes can be sent
to 9649 Flame Tokay Way, Elk Grove, CA 95524.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Lola
Morphis, Doris Ashworth, Joanne Cossairt, and
all of our church members and friends who may not
make it to church regularly in your prayers.
Do you have prayer requests?

Contact Nancy Klanjac
(nanklan1@aol.com; 916-967-5427)
or the Church Office
(office@fairoaksumc.org; 916-961-6631)
so the members of our prayer chain can pray for you.
Prayer requests are also printed in the monthly Acorn.

Communion for the Homebound
Communion for the
Homebound will be offered
on the first Sunday of each
month. Please contact the
Church Office if you or
someone you know would
like to receive communion in
their home.
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Proud great-grandparents, Roy and Gay Anderson, are pleased to share the educational milestones
of their great-granddaughters:
 Hannah Butz, age 17, attending Humboldt University
 Saffron Leong, age 15, attending Sacramento State University

Congratulations to both of these accomplished young women!

From Mary McCollum:
My heartfelt thanks for your expressions of concern over my recent heart
challenges. Three ambulance trips and three stents to blood vessels nourishing the
heart has me feeling better than before. At the follow up appointment the doctor
told me I was 99% primed for a fatal heart attack. I feel much better now but am
cautious as you might imagine. I figure I’m on borrowed time and that God is not
finished with me yet.
From Dedra Beauchamp:
Thank you to Sheri Johnson, Diane Sommer, and others who covered my desk at
various times over the summer so I could spend time with family.
From Karlene Brown:
Thank you to all for the generous contributions of the school supplies in
July. Downtown Ministries were so pleased to especially get supplies for high
schoolers. Our next project will be to give them coats and jackets....all
sizes...children and adults. Gently used and new accepted. Just need to be clean.
This will be our October focus.
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From Anne Wilhoit:
Sammie Lee moved into Rowell Hall at Champlain
College on Thursday, August 23. She couldn’t stop
smiling the entire time we were in Burlington. She
loves the town, which is beautifully situated on a hill
with Lake Champlain at the bottom. Champlain
College is about halfway down the hill and from most
of the buildings, has a beautiful view of the lake. The
town is mostly Victorian, so lots of brick around
campus. Rowell Hall is a bit newer, having been built
in 1905. It is Greek Revival, which irked her until she
saw it in person. (She had been looking forward to
living in a Victorian Mansion and thought Greek
Revival would look like a Frat House. Attached is a
pic and you can see that she loved it at first
sight.) She is majoring in Computer Science and
Innovation. Champlain has an “upside-down”
curriculum, which means that she starts classes in her
major this semester.
Health-wise she is doing very well. She had Botox
at Stanford the week before she left and has already
Sammie Lee Wilhoit
had an appointment with a neurologist from the
Champlain College, Burlington, Vermont Headache Clinic at University of Vermont Medical
Center. He will perform Botox again in Nov. She
will still have the occasional headache, but those she can usually handle with medication and a dark
room for an hour or so.
Some of you had asked for her info:
Sammie Lee Wilhoit
Champlain College
375 Maple Street
Burlington, VT 05401
broadwaymusicalgirl@hotmail.com
(Yes, all students have the same address. From what I can tell, when you go to the mail room
they just have things sorted by last name.)
Thanks again for being Sammie Lee-supporters, Anne
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Bible Presentation
Sunday
Sunday, September 16 will be the day we
present bibles to our 3rd and 4th graders. If you
have a 3rd or 4th grader who will be here and
would like to receive a bible, please contact the
Church Office at 916-961-6631 or
office@fairoaksumc.org.

Preschool News
By Sue Jas, Director
Little Methodist School is underway!
We are looking forward to a fun and exciting year ahead.
 Stop by and see us at the Chicken Festival on Saturday, Sept. 15 in the Fair Oaks Village.
Our Mixed Bag fundraiser will be starting on Sept. 10 through Sept. 26. All proceeds go back to
the school. There are lots of functional and cute bags. Catalogs will be available in the church
office.
 Mark your calendar for our biggest fundraiser of the year -- Trike-A-Thon set for Sat., Oct. 20.




We enroll students all year long. There are still spaces available in our classes.
Call the director at (916) 961-0368 or email at: littleschool@sbcglobal.net.

School of Congregational
Development 2018
Sydney Moore and Eliseo Paniagua recently attended the School
of Congregational Development held in San Diego. They had a
great time, learned lots of stuff, and came back with tons of
enthusiasm! Ask them about it!
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Coming Soon! Autumn Book Study
By Kathy Glass
Get your reading glasses ready! A new book study is being planned for this autumn. Several books
are being examined, so the title is not yet ready. Set some time in your schedule, and details will
follow. Watch the Sunday bulletin, slide show, and get ready for the announcement coming in the
early part of September!

Adult Bible Study by Loren Guffey
Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library.
Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board.
For the next several weeks we will be getting acquainted with God through the scriptures.
Remember when God confronted Moses in the wilderness? He didn’t answer Moses’ question by
saying, “I am whoever you want me to be.” He said, “I am who I am.” So instead of imagining God to
fit our dreams let us see if the scriptures can inject some realism into our imaginings. We will begin by
reading about the God of Creation. We will be reading about an omnipotent God.
We mortals tend to make God an image of ourselves. We can’t help ourselves. We assign
personalities to Him.
Wouldn’t it be better if we tried to discern who God is? Shouldn’t we check our imaginations against
the scriptures?
“So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female
created he them.” (Genesis 1:27.) So we were made in the image of God, not the other way around.
May we be Holy Spirit indwelt and guided in our study.
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Young Adult Meetings:
2nd and 4th Mondays
7 pm in the Library
September 10 and 24
Open minded young adult spirituality group. Come have some
snacks, meet some new friends and have some good chats! Ages
18-30, all are welcome!!!
Contacts:
Sydney Moore (916-532-3871, sydneyelizasmith@gmail.com)
Eliseo Paniagua (209-423-9420, eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com)

Life’s Challenges Support Group
for Men & Women:
September 17
(no meeting September 3)
Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult challenges such as divorce,
unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial problems and more. We offer opportunities for renewal,
restoration and kinship in a safe, nurturing and confidential environment. Meets on 1st and 3rd
Mondays at 6 pm in the Library. Call the Church Office at 916-961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge
for more information.

Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
The Church Office will be closed:
September 3 and 17
October 8 and 15
November 5 and 22
When the office is closed, urgent prayer requests or pastoral care needs can be directed to
Pastor Kim Montenegro (510-512-2910, kimmontenegro@gmail.com)
Nancy Klanjac (Prayer Chain, 916-967-5427, nanklan1@aol.com)
Diane Sommer (Caring Minister, 916-722-7855, dianesomm@gmail.com)
Judy Shearer (Caring Minister, 916-967-3296, shearer01@comcast.net)
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Your Trustees by Lance Bach, Chair
Fall Work Day has been scheduled for Saturday, September 29th.



Please save the date and join the rest of our eager workers! We need the following:
 Painters
 Cleaners
 Fabricators
 Window washers
 Weed Pullers
 And some downright clever people!!!

We’ll get started around 8:00-8:30 “ish” and wrap up around “noon-ish” Bring your favorite
cleaning, painting, gardening stuff with you. Old clothes are a must as well as a sense of humor
(required).
Contact: Lance Bach, brandy2737@att.net, 916-361-0155

†

Now there are 2 ways to be a
Jiffy Fixer!
Mondays at 9 am

Morning Jiffy Fixers is moving to Mondays!
Effective September 10, the Morning Jiffy Fixers will meet on Mondays. There will be no
Morning Jiffy Fixers on August 27 or September 3. If Monday is a better day then Tuesday, come on
out and help a while. We meet every Monday at 9:00 am to work on small, one-day projects to help
reduce costs of hiring from the outside to get easier projects complete.
Evening Jiffy Fixers will continue to meet on Tuesday evening at 5:00 pm. The evening crew
normally takes on projects of a greater demand and lengthier repair time.
Everyone is welcome to attend when convenient! If you happen to see an area that needs some
repair, or attention, please let Renee Meyer or Tom Wold know!
Contacts:
Renee Meyer for Monday mornings, 916-868-5070, emphaticallyme@yahoo.com
Tom Wold for Tuesday evenings, 916-967-9920, tomwold@pacbell.net
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We have a new database!
By Dedra Beauchamp, Administrative Assistant
It was time to upgrade the database that we use to track
attendance, giving, and contact information. Sheri Johnson
did the research and picked a good one that we began using
this year. There is definitely a learning curve for me when
working with any database. As I begin using the new database
to generate directories, mailing lists, emailing the newsletter,
etc., please report any mistakes, corrections, or updates to the
Church Office. Also feedback about the look or layout of a
directory or list is very much appreciated.
As part of the database upgrade, we are also trying to improve our group communications. We
are creating 3 groups of people based on their communication preference: text message, phone
call, or email. Please notify the Church Office which method you prefer for general group
communications.
As always, thank you for your patience! The database is a work-in-progress and so am I!
Church Office, 916-961-6631, office@fairoaksumc.org
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“Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of
the least of these who are members of my
family, you did it to me.”
Matthew 25:40

Outreach Sunday is the first Sunday of every month.
Please bring your donations to support our various local
outreach ministries including Sunrise Christian Food Bank,
Downtown Ministries, Tarps and Seasonal Support for the
Homeless, and the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund.

Downtown Ministries
Contact: Karlene Brown

Thank you to all for the generous
contributions of the school
supplies in July.
Downtown
Ministries were so pleased to
especially get supplies for high
schoolers. Our next project will be
to give them coats and jackets....all
sizes...children and adults. Gently
used and new accepted. Just need to be clean. This
will be our October focus. Monetary donations will
continue to be collected on the 1st Sunday of the
month in the jar in the Narthex.

Sunrise
Christian
Food Bank
Contact:
Phyllis Brantley

Canned Fruit or Vegetables
Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans — Rice
Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)
Ramen-type Soup Mix
Cold Cereal
Canned Meats

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!

Tarps & Seasonal Support for the Homeless
Contact: Ruby and Paris Wicker

In addition to providing tarps for shelter,
Ruby and Wayde (Paris) Wicker hand out other
items as the season dictates. (Think flip-flops in
the summer and rain ponchos in the winter.)
Monetary donations may be placed in the
offering plate. (Please write “Tarps” in the
memo line of a check or on the outside of an
envelope for a cash donation.)
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Upcoming Events at United Methodist Churches
in the Sunrise Circuit, the Los Rios District, & beyond...
(Sunrise Circuit Churches include Rio Linda UMC, Elverta UMC, Trinity UMC,
St. Mark’s UMC, St. Andrew’s UMC, Citrus Heights UMC, Sacramento Cho-Un Korean UMC,
Fair Oaks UMC, UMC of Rancho Cordova, and Wesley UMC.)
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Book Club
September’s Book Club selection is We Never Asked for Wings by Vanessa Diffenbaugh.

From barnesandnoble.com: “For fourteen years, Letty Espinosa has worked three
jobs around San Francisco to make ends meet while her mother raised her
children—Alex, fifteen, and Luna, just six—in their tiny apartment on a forgotten
spit of wetlands near the bay. But now Letty’s parents are returning to Mexico, and
Letty must step up and become a mother for the first time in her life. Navigating
this new terrain is challenging for Letty, especially as Luna desperately misses her
grandparents and Alex, who is falling in love with a classmate, is unwilling to give
his mother a chance. Letty comes up with a plan to help the family escape the
dangerous neighborhood and heartbreaking injustice that have marked their lives,
but one wrong move could jeopardize everything she’s worked for and her family’s
fragile hopes for the future.”
Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, September 24 at noon in the library.
Upcoming selections:
The Daily Coyote by Shreve Stockton; Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance;
Take Me With You by Catherine Ryan Hyde; When Never Comes by Barbara Davis;
A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles; Never Stop Walking by Christine Rickardsson

Pinochle
Ellen Frosch will host pinochle on Friday, September 14 at 6:30 pm in the
Sanctuary. Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun. We will teach you to
play Pinochle if you have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates…
09/03
09/05

Labor Day. Church office closed.
Hand Chimes and Chancel Choir
rehearsals resume

09/09

Chancel Choir
returns to Sunday services
Little Methodist School
Mixed Bag Fundraiser begins

09/10
09/15
09/17
09/29

10/08
10/15
10/20

Church office closed.
Church office closed.
Little Methodist School

11/04
11/04

Trike-a-Thon, 9:30 am
All Saints Sunday
Daylight Saving Time ends.
Fall Back 1 hour.

Fair Oaks Chicken Festival, F.O.Village 11/05
Church Office closed.
11/15
Fall Work Day

Church Office closed.
Little Methodist School
Thanksgiving Program, 6:30 pm
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SEPTEMBER WORSHIP SIGN-UPS
September 2 - Communion

September 16 - Band Sunday

Greeters

Flowers

2

2

Coffee Fellowship
Hosts

9

9

2 Tongan Ministry

16

16

9 Marets

23

23

16 Kunkels

30

30

23 Wicker/Martin

Liturgists

Offering

2 Eliseo Paniagua

2

9 Elaine Bach

9

16 Cynthia Wold

16

23 Michael Wilhoit

23

30

30

9 Andrew Maret

Children's Time

Counters

23 Adriane Samcoff

2 Dedra Beauchamp

2 Ellen Frosch/Pat Eichner

30 Andrew Maret

9 Dedra Beauchamp

9 Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach

16 Pastor Kim Montenegro 16 Bill Floyd/Lyn Gras
23 Chong Suk Henderson/
23 Dedra Beauchamp
Pat Eichner
30 Dedra Beauchamp
30
September Communion
Steward:

Sunday School Teachers

Barbara Damon

9 Adriane Samcoff

Communion Servers:

16 Nancy Klanjac

Elaine Bach

23 Mary Maret

Kathy Glass

30 Roy Anderson/
Ruby Wicker

2 Phyllis Martin

30 Easterbrooks

Easy Worship
Operators
2 Adriane Samcoff
16

HOW TO SIGN UP
You can help out – try
to sign up a month or
more ahead of time.
You can call the
Church Office or sign
up on the clipboard
found on the Narthex
shelf. Thanks for your
help!

September 2018 Calendar - Fair Oaks UMC

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

Check us out online!
Website:
www.fairoaksumc.org
Instagram: fairoaksumc
Facebook: Fair Oaks United
Methodist Church

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair
Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the
end of each month. Newsletters are also online at
FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wed., September 26, 2018, at 9 am.
Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may be
edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

